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If You Intend to Build a New 

0~ \ Barn or Remodel an Old One
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Louden Bam Plant is not»
catalog of bam equipment. It 

contains is a complete and valuable
51 represent»- book of reference and
tive designs for cow iBitniction on bam
barns, horse barns, com- construction,
bination and general purpose 
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sheds, chicken houses, etc. forma
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well that a
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, a VIn addition to the bam plans shown ^ 

in the book, there are 82 pages devoted ^ 
to general construction problems, such as 
concrete work, laying floors, roof con
struction, ventilation, etc.
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^ Build, and How Many Cows and How 
| Many Horses You Want to House
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Wt have detignt hr marly 4,000 barn, and
our architects will give your letter personal 
attention if we learn your exact requirements.

Louden Barn Equipment A Simple Method by Which Our 
Readers Can Increase Their Incomes

Louden equipment makes possible a clean, 
sanitary bam with a minimum of expense. 
When cows are transferred from dark, dirty 
bams to Louden bams the milk flow often in
creases from 15 to 25 per cent, and the labor of 
caring for the herd is reduced from one third to 

Louden equipment is just as great 
y for the man with a half dozen head

\AI r± want representatives in every locality to help 
V V V us extend the circulation of Farm and Dairy. 

Local canvassers such as nurserymen, implement and in
surance agents, will find this a very profitable side line.

Our boy and girl readers who wish to earn a little 
spending money should try out our plan. We are sure 
that they will find it profitable.

may be one of those who are looking for em
ployment that will profitably utilize your spare 

time. If so, this is just the work you are looking for. 
No experience is necessary. We have suited a great 
many people out in this work and can safely say that 
the majority of them have made a success of it.

shall be pleased to hear from you at once con
cerning our cash commission offer. Remember 

that while you are thinking about it your friend may be 
up and doing and he or she getting the money. When 
you write us tell us who you are, what your present 
occupation is, and how much of your time you will be 
able to devote to the work. Remember we shall be able 
to employ you whether you can give your whole time 
to the work or only a few hours each week.

canng 
one half.
an economy for the man with 
of stock as for the man with hundreds of ani
mals. The percentage of labor saved is the same. YouThe Louden Line of Sanitary Steel 

Equipment Inciviles:
Wmtmr BmtttUttar Carrier* 

Food Carrion 
Milk Can Carrion

Hono Slat* 
Mangon Cal/Pom 

Bat P*ns 
Hog PomFood Pock*

Hay L* ft Egaipmamt
Hay Carrion 
Food Track* We
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